Two Towers
Newsletter of The Barony of The Stargate
August 2006

Unto the fair populace of Stargate do Ihon & Isabeau send greetings,

The Baron & Baroness

The month of July is gone and heading into August. Where has this year gone? July saw us travel to Trelac for
TMs Aaron & Britta’s coronation. Despite the fact that it was long trip, the event was wonderful. Attendance
was high and a good time was had by all. We believe this is the first coronation in long time that all the landed
nobles were present. Our very own Lady Christiana was “recognized” as one of her illuminated AOA charters
was presented.
Relating to coronation, it is His Majesty’s desire to bring back some the old bardic pieces, especially ‘Born on the
List Field’ and ‘Rising of the Star’. So find your friendly bard and ask him/her to teach you ‘Born on the List
Field’ (hint - HL Gerald) and get the words for ‘Rising of the Star’.
As most of you probably are aware, Elfsea did something different for coronation. They day-tripped the event -which is not all that unusual -- but for this occasion they chartered a bus and went en masse. The event steward
even worked with them by giving them pre-numbered gate sheets to register/collect monies on the bus for site/
feast. When they arrived all they had to do was turn in the gate sheets and money -- no standing in line. It is
our understanding everyone liked doing it so much they’ll probably do it again. At July’s populace and business meeting we brought the subject up and it was very well received. To that end we’ll look into Stargate doing
the same thing for a future coronation.
Also discussed at populace was the subject of “recruitment/retention” with several good ideas given:
Welcome newcomers in morning court. This would allow the populace to introduce themselves to the newcomers sometime during the day, making them feel welcome.
Welcome package starter kit (given in morning court). These consist of information as well as a few useful items
such as feast gear and mugs. To this end, please keep your eyes open at yard sales and the like for cheap platters and mugs.
Set a goal for each member to recruit one new member by Yule.
Utilizing the newcomer hospitality area at our events, i.e. members of our populace should take the opportunity
to stop by to introduce themselves to the newcomers.
As separate item mentioned, making an intentional Stargate presence at other events (e.g. garb of the same period and/or color as we did for TGs Jason & Saereid’s coronation) and galleries for us to share as group).
Another item that was discussed and agreed upon, changing ‘Practice’ in the Park to ‘Picnic’ in the Park starting
with August 5th. Fighters are still welcome and most definitely encouraged to organize a practice. So bring your
favorite dish and join us for a good time.
Last but not least, the next Revel is Saturday, August 19th at Lady Maria’s, please make plans to attend for fun
and merriment. The next two revels are as follows: fall - Gerald and Catilin, winter - Dietrich & Gwen.
Remember our Texas heat making sure to drink plenty of water and stay under shade when at events.

ihon & Isabeau

Baron & Baroness
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Seneschal’s Letter
Hello and greetings unto the populace of Stargate,
I hope all of you are staying cool and hydrated.
There has been some discussion and concern about
the dwindling numbers within the SCA. At our last
populace meeting many people contributed by expressing their stories, concerns, and suggestions
related to attracting new people, keeping new people, and encouraging members who haven't been
around in a while.
One concern was the way some have been treated
when they've traveled to other baronies. In some
baronies they were recognized as new, escorted
around, talked to, and given anything they needed.
In other baronies they felt snubbed and lost. They
noticed that the groups had subgroups that didn't
seem to be open to new people.

No one ap-

Hospitaler's Hideaway
Hi Everyone!
I first want to say that my warrant is up in December. So if
anyone is interested in applying for the position of Stargate
Hospitaler, please send your applications to me, Vasalisa,
Ihon and Isabeau, and, because the Coastal Hospitaler position is vacant at the moment, the Kingdom Hospitaler. That
may be changing in the next month. The position of Coastal
Hospitaler may be filled soon.
Secondly, I want to thank everyone for helping out at the
Library Demo. I wasn't in charge but I know Alisone really
appreciated the efforts that everyone made.
Our Newcomer's Meeting was quite well attended this
month. I had 3 people attend for a basic "What is A&S"
class.
Have a great month and remember ...
Everyone's a Hospitaler!!
In Service to the Dream,
Lady Elizabeta Maria dei Medici
Hospitaler - Barony of the Stargate

proached them or talked to them. Had they been
new to the SCA, they probably would not have
gone to another event.
My challenge to you is to leave your comfort zone
and reach out.

Reach out and welcome those

whom you don't know, or haven't seen in a long
time. Ask them their name. Find out what their
interests are. Do they like music, fighting, archery?
Invite them
to join you around the bardic circle. Invite them to
you pavilion by the list field. Save a place for them
at feast. Introduce them to others with similar interests. Make them feel welcome by showing them
what you do best. We are, after all an educational
organization.
If you have anything to add that will help our
Barony improve, please don't hesitate to give us
your input.
Yours in service to the belief that chivalry is alive
and well in the great Barony of Stargate,
Lady Vasilisa, Stargate Seneschal

Equestrian News
Dear Equestrians and friends,
During the hot summer months there aren't many events
with equestrian activities, but there are people riding and
holding 'spur of the moment', unofficial practices. If you are
interested in the new jousting activities, contact Sir Alexis.
He has toys and equipment, and is always happy to share.
(providing there are no event/mundane conflicts)
Beginning in September, the tourney season for all gets
into full swing. The equestrians are no exception. If
you have your own horse, now is the time to introduce them
to anything new that you want to compete in. Make sure
you have plenty of water for both horse and rider. The evenings are the best time to ride. Between 6:30 and 8:30 there is
good light and the temp. is tolerable. Use fly / insect spray
for both horse and rider, if bugs are a problem.
If you don't have a horse, but want to play, contact an
equestrian and offer to help clean stalls or tack in exchange
for saddle time. Horse people love to share their love of the
games, but don't always have the time to spare without
help. I hope to see you out there in the near future.
Be safe, and have fun,
Lancer Lorraine Fraser
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Scribbles from the Chronicler

Heard From the Herald
Until further notice, Heraldic Consultations will
be held by appointment only. I will be available

most often on Wednesday nights. Contact me
by phone or email.
Sentinel Pursuivant
Dietrich Strobelbart
mka Steve Scott 281-731-7726 cell
dietrich dot strobelbart at yahoo dot com
Schwöre dem Warum ab und suche das Wie
Abjure the why and seek the how.

Populace and officers please get to me your submissions
for the Two Towers before the 19th of each month.

Every month we have submissions coming in after the
date, please make due diligence to have them to me by

the 19th of the month before you want it in. Beginning
last month, unless I have notice from a guild or officer I
will not be repeating submissions.
Also, if you move or change phone numbers. Please contact me and let me know the change so that we can keep
the domesday updated. I have also requested a form be
added to the stargate website for ease of use. I will notify the populace via the mailing list once this form has
been posted.
Nel servizio che rimango,
Signora Lisabetta Micola da Monte

Dance Guild
Classes are informal and are open to beginners and
experienced dancers alike. We focus on English
Country Dance primarily from Playford's first edition, Court dances, 15th and 16th century Italian
dance, and French dances from Arbeau.

We meet on the second and fourth Sunday of each
month from 2pm - 4pm at Oaks Presbyterian
Church, 1576 Chantilly. This is near W 43rd and
Ella in northwest Houston.
Contact Antonello (cell 281-850-2443 or email
antonello AT integrity.com ) for directions and in-

quiries.

Stargate Armorers Guild

Meets at Vaclav’s shop on the 1st and 3rd

Wednesday of each month at 8pm until 11pm.
Please call ahead at 713-686-9883 to get directions and see if the meeting has been cancelled.
Metal working and leatherworking tools and
armor making advice for both chivalric and rapier fighters.
All Hand tools, forge, anvil, metal punch, slip
roller, leatherworking Materials available.

Vaclav

Lord Antonello
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Historian’s Table

Web Scribe

Greetings Unto the Populace!

Greetings!

I am still looking for a deputy. This job is not at all
difficult but at some point in time I will need to step
away and I would like to have someone in place
who knows what they are doing. Mostly it involves
keeping a couple of file cabinets in your home and
setting up a history display at our events. You also
should take notes in court of local awards and champions and put these into the files.

This month's web link of interest is the
Internet Medieval Sourcebook, a collection of
public domain and copy-permitted texts
related to medieval and Byzantine history.
Your V-Scribe was particularly interested in
the Medieval Legal History section, found at
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/sbook-law.html ,
that being her particular academic specialty.
Whether you are interested in the particulars
of the 12th-century Germanic ordeal of
boiling water, need the text of Pope Gregory
III's 731 prohibition against Christians selling
their slaves to Pagans for sacrificial rites, or
perhaps you have a free evening and really
want to read the transcript of Joan of Arc's
trial or the accounts of judicial duels fought
by medieval monks in Normandy, this is the
place to look. The Internet Medieval
Sourcebook has texts - in both original and
translated forms - covering all aspects of
Byzantine /medieval history, including
social, political, economic and religious
topics. It is no longer being regularly
updated, and some links are now 'dead', but
it remains a valuable repository of
documents and scholarship.

Concerning email.
I was informed that a certain person has been trying
to email me and I haven't returned their emails. My
apologies. I get an enormous amount of mail and I
may have deleted it by accident. Any persons wishing to email me might try sending to all 4 of my
email addresses simultaneously. these are hlannes@ev1.net , annescvb@ev1.net , annescvb@gmail.com , and dvandever@kleinisd.net
Please flag your email as a priority mail if it is for
the historian. It also helps to put
ATTENTION : STARGATE HISTORIAN
in the subject line. All of these will help it to stand
out in the never ending sea of emails that come to
my mailboxes.
I look forward to hearing from you!
Until then, I remain...
Forever in Service,
Annes

Stargate Scribal Guild
Join us for Stargate Scribal Guild and paint for
Kingdom and Barony. We meet on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday nights at the UH fighter practice 7 p.m.
All skill levels are welcome including youth who
are interested in scribal arts and painting. We had
several people join us last month and had a great
time.

Whether your favorite SCA-related website
concerns practical SCA matters like costuming or camping, or a particular historical
period or topic area, share it with your fellow
Stargaters! Just click my email link at the bottom of the Stargate home page to send me
your favorite link!

Yours in Service,
Lady Merewyn de Laugharne
Stargate Virtual Scribe

Ladies Mea and Cristyana are waiting for you!!
So
come
out
and
paint.
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STEPPES ARTISAN AD
Good Gentles,
Time is running down for your opportunity to pre-register for tables at Steppes Artisan, to be
held on August 26. I will be taking pre-registrations until August 5th. Please let me know your SCA
name, everyday name, email address, a phone number where we can contact you, and what you
will be displaying, as well as any special requirements you might have. Also, if you are planning on
displaying only and not competing, please include that in any information that you send. I can be
reached at: sueorintx AT hotmail.com or at either (972)896-1505 cell, or (972)429-8985 home.
For further information on the event, please visit the website at:
http://www.christhecomputergeek.net/artisan.htm
In service,
Lyneya de Grey

You are cordially invited

To the Houston Area Revel

To be held At the home of
Lady Elizabeta Maria dei Medici
Maria Buchanan
21030 Normandy Forest Dr.
Spring, TX 77388
281-433-0347
On August 19, 2006 At 2:00 PM
Meats will be provided, including grilled chicken leg quarters, hamburgers,
hot dogs, sausage and a smoked pork loin. If these selections are not to your
liking, please feel free to bring your own meat to be cooked on the grill.
Please contact Maria with the side dish you plan on bringing.
Bring your bathing suits and towels.
The in-ground Hot tub is open for business.
RSVP – Maria at 281-433-0347 or scarlettmb AT sbcglobal.net by August 11
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The Incipient Canton of Torre de Los Brazos announces a Newcomer’s Event on
Saturday, September 23, 2006 at the Sweeny Community Center.
Our gracious Lady Penelope Miriam Darling requests your support in this endeavour. In particular, teachers are needed for the classes that will be offered from
10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. These classes include (but need not be limited to):
Beginning Dance
What is Bardic
Costuming, the basics
Light Armour, basic needs
Heavy Armour, basic needs
Beginning in Light Fighting
Beginning in Heavy Fighting
Starting in Youth Boffer
Basic Heraldry

Court Etiquette
What is Arts and Sciences?
Surviving the SCA with Children
What to expect at Events
Persona 101
SCA Camping
SCA 101
Basic needs for Archery

Other features of the day include a sideboard potluck lunch, our Bizarre Bazaar
and Silent Auction. Please bring items to trade for the Bazaar and donate items for
the Silent Auction (which will help fund this new branch of the SCA). Finally, we
will also have a mini-tourney in both heavy and light fighting in the afternoon.
To volunteer, suggest classes, or make donations, please contact Lady Penelope
Miriam Darling (Donna Nesbit) by August 14 at 979-849-8995 or at maefare AT
hotmail.com.

For more information about the tourney, please contact Lord Wulf Fairhair
(Michael Horn) at 979-548-4404 or mhhorn2 AT dow.com.
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Medieval Herbs and Their Uses
Part I
By

Mesterinde Annes Clotilde von Bamburg

Introduction
Herbs played an intricate role in medieval life. Everyone had gardens, as there were no
groceries or doctors. The medieval wife was expected to be both cook and healer. One of
the most important keys found on the belt of a chatelaine or of the wife of the manor was
the key to the herb closet. Spices and herbs that could not be home grown were also imported from far away places. Only the wealthiest could afford them, however, as they
were very expensive. “Simples” which were a single herb in a tea were common. But often the medieval herbalist was very skilled in the preparation of decoctions, tinctures,
ointments, poultices and drawing salves. Some of the preparations can still be used quite
effectively even today while others are wild and dangerous mixtures that would poison
someone as fast as they were taken. Perhaps that was their actual purpose but who can
tell?
Legal Disclaimer
The SCA recreationist would do well to study modern sources of herbology as well as research medieval herbology if they intend to actually use the herbs on themselves and
others. A medical doctor should always be consulted on matters pertaining to health and
sickness. A bibliography of sources that were consulted is found at the end of this paper.
The herbs discussed herein do not constitute a complete listing of herbs. The information
included does not constitute medical advice and is for educational purposes only. The
author is not responsible for any injury or other mishap which may arise from the information contained herein.
A Short Listing of Herbs and a Brief Look at Their Properties
BETONY, WOOD – Betonica officinalis – a common herb found in monastic gardens.1 “He
who will habituate himself to drink the juice, will escape the stranguary. If it is boiled in
white wine and drank, it will cure the colic, and the swelling of the stomach.”5 It was
used to strengthen sight and hearing; to cure coughs and other lung diseases. It has been
shown in use as a bruise ointment and a wound dressing.1 Another source says that was
used to cure jaundice, palsy, convulsions, gout, dropsy, headaches, shortness of breath,
stitches and pains in the sides and back and the bites of serpents and mad dogs. Furthermore, it could be worn around the neck as a charm and protection against evil spirits.3
Ruled by Jupiter and Aries, it was used in business and war.
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cont- Medieval Herbs and Their Uses

Bramble-Rubus frutiocosus- aka Blackberry. Leaves used as an astringent; for dysentery,
diarrhea and hemorrhoids; to treat burns, swellings and ulcers; and disorders of the
stomach.1 It could be made into a lotion for sores “in the secret parts.”4 It was recommended for sore ears, menstrual cramps, pain in the heart, wound care and arthritis.2 In
the culinary arts, the fruit is coveted for pies, sauces and pastries. The root yields an orange dye while the fruit gives a grey/blue dye.1 This plant was seldom cultivated as it
grew profusely throughout the wild meadows much as it does today.
Chamomile – Matricaria chamomilla or Camomile-Chamaemelum nobile – This plant is an
excellent companion plant known as the “plant’s physician”3 and easily escapes gardens
to live wild. It was planted on graves in antiquity, perhaps because it was such a useful
and familiar plant. It had many medicinal uses in medieval times and it is the flower
head that is used. One use was to break up kidney stones and reduce the bile.6 It was
used to cure toothache, neuralgia, draw boils, prevent nightmares, arthritis, soften calluses, relieve nausea and diarrhea, soothe restless babies, soothe menstrual cramps, piles,
sore eyes, shampoo, and fatigue.3 All in all, an extremely useful plant with which any
medieval person would be very familiar.
Next 3 to 5 plants included in Part 2

Bibliography
Brother Cadfael’s Herb Garden by Rob Talbot and Robin Whiteman. ã 1997. Published
by Little, Brown and Company. Boston.
ISBN: 0-8212-2387-9
A Medieval Herbal Published in USA by Chronicle Books. ã 1994
ISBN 08118-0793-2
A Country Herbal by Lesley Gordon. ã 1980 Published by Gallery Books, New York
City.
Culpeper’s Complete Herbal & English Physician by Nicholas Culpeper. Gleave, Manchester, 1829
The Physicians of Myddfai 13th century herbal.
A Little Herbal by Anthony Askham, 1550.
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Chivalry
Find the words in the grid. Words can go horizontally, Vertically and diagonally in all eight directions.
Thanks to Lady Maria for the words and topic this month.
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MEETINGS
Newcomer's meetings
Newcomers meetings provide information on local activities, how the SCA functions and what you
can do to participate in the fun. To get more information and meeting dates, contact
Lady Elizabetta "Maria" de Medici at 281-433-0347 or send email to Scarlettmb AT sbcglobal.net.
Populace meeting
The first Monday of each month from 7-9 pm, at Ryan's Family Steakhouse, 5601 W. 34th Street,
about 1/2 block west of 290 on the south side of 34th (on your left if you are coming from 290). It cannot be seen from the freeway (the sign is quite small and close to the ground). If the first Monday of a
month is a public holiday, Populace will be held the second Monday. Garb is optional. For more information contact the Stargate seneschal, Lady Vasilisa, at lisa AT flyinglions.com.
Business meeting
Stargate's Business Meeting is normally held on the third Monday of the month, at their Excellencies'
house. The meeting is open to the populace, but their Excellencies request that anyone who would
like to attend contact them in advance (contact info on last page) if possible.
Fighter practice (Chivalric and Rapier)
Every Tuesday night from 7-9+ pm at the University of Houston (main campus). This is a combined
chivalric and rapier practice held in conjunction with the Barony of Loch Soilleir. Garb is encouraged.
Directions: From I-45S south of I-59, exit and turn right onto Cullen, through two lights, turn left at
UH Entrance 13, which is across the street from the stadium. Turn left into the parking lot, and look
for us in the field next to the parking lot. It is a controlled-access faculty/staff parking lot, but is open
after about 6 pm. Most practices focus on individual instruction and tournament (one-on-one) style
combat, but the first Tuesday of each month is devoted to practicing melee skills and small unit tactics.
Stargate has now started a Picnic in the park , on the first Sunday of the month, from 2-5 pm, at Memorial Park. For more information contact the Stargate Seneschal for more information (see the officer’s page).
Youth rapier practice
In conjunction with the Tuesday night combined fighter practices (above). A parent or legal guardian
must also attend. Please contact the seneschal lisa AT flyinglions.com for more information.

Equestrian practice
For information, call Lady Lorraine at (281) 983-5339. You don't need to have your own horse to come
out and play. Garb is optional but suggested. Closed toe shoes are required. Minors must have a parent in attendance, and wear an approved riding helmet. Equestrian Guild Meetings are by appointment contact Lady Lorraine. We meet at Lady Lorraine's home or at the stables in Sugarland, in our
Tackroom. Call for directions.
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GUILDS
European Dance (NW)
Practice is held the 2d and 4th Sundays of the month at Oaks Presbyterian Church, 1576 Chantilly
Lane, from 2 to 4 pm. For more information contact Lord Antonello del Bello at (281) 850-2443 or
antonello.sca at sbcglobal dot net . Please, no calls after 10 pm. Garb is optional (most folks wear regular
clothes).
European Dance (SW)
Is on a break you can contact perronnelle at perronnelle AT earthlink.net for more information and
directions. Garb is optional.
Madrigal and Polyphonic Singing
Practice is held every fourth Sunday at Oaks Presbyterian Church, 1576 Chantilly Ln at 4:00 p.m. No
experience necessary -- sight reading helpful but not required. For more information contact Master
Ihon Vinson MacFergus at (713) 896-0026 or jhirling AT houston.rr.com. Please, no calls after 10 pm.
You can also check out the Stargate-Madrigal Yahoo group.
Scribes Guild
Meets 1st, 3rd, and 5th Tuesdays of the month for charter painting at the University of Houston
Chapel (Entrance 13 off Cullen, far end of the parking lot), 2nd floor lobby, at the large conference
table, from 7-9 pm.
If you have paints, please bring them. Some supplies will be provided. Site has table and chairs.
Newcomers to painting are welcome. Monthly scribal classes are being offered on Sunday afternoons. See the News for the details. Please contact HL Mea Guilianna Passavanti or
Lady Cristyana Lambrecht for more information.
Weaving
The Stargate Weaving Guild meets on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month at the Lancaster Community Center, located at 19831 Stoney Haven Dr., Cypress, TX 77433, from 7:00 to 9:00.
We actually work on an assortment of things, from weaving, sewing, crocheting, knitting, creweling,
embroidery, needlepoint, beading jewelry and clothing, and many other activities. If anyone is interested, they are most welcome to come. Contact Lady Annalies for more information.

Workshops
Heraldic name and device consultation
Heraldic Consultation Nights are from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm, by appointment. Please contact Dietrich
Strobelbart by e-mail or phone for directions (two miles from U of H Fighter Practice site).
Chivalric armoring
Tools and armor-making advice available at Vaclav's house on the first and third Wednesdays of the
month, from 8-11 pm. Please call ahead for directions and to be sure we haven't cancelled. Contact
Vaclav Namatko (Random) at (713) 686-9883.
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August 2006
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

2

3

1

Saturday

Friday
4
Pennsic 35

Pennsic 35

7:00p -9:00p Stargate & Loch
Soilleir (Chivalric & Rapier)

Battle for the Runnen /
Academy of the Bow

Battle for the Runnen /
Academy of the Bow

Peasant's Playday Adlersruhe

Peasant's Playday Adlersruhe

Laurel's Retreat
6
Pennsic 35

13
Pennsic 35

7

8

Pennsic 35

Pennsic 35

7:00p Stargate
Populace Meeting

7:00p -9:00p Stargate & Loch
Soilleir (Chivalric & Rapier)

14
Pennsic 35

5

7:00p -9:00p Scribes Guild

9
Pennsic 35

15
Pennsic 35

16
Pennsic 35

Lughnasad Loch Ruadh

7:00p -9:00p Scribes Guild

2:00p -4:00p
European
Dance

7:00p -9:00p Stargate & Loch
Soilleir (Chivalric & Rapier)

10
Pennsic 35

17
Pennsic 35

Laurel's Retreat
11

12

Pennsic 35

Pennsic 35

Lughnasad - Loch
Ruadh

Lughnasad - Loch
Ruadh
18

19

Pennsic 35

Pennsic 35

Lady of the Lake II
Hunter's Moon

Lady of the LakeII
Hunter's Moon
Deadline for Submissions for the Two
Towers
Local Revel @
Maria's see Two
Towers

20
Lady of the
Lake II
Hunter's
Moon
27
Steppes
Artisan ?
Steppes

21
7:30p Stargate's
Business Meeting

28

22
7:00p -9:00p Stargate & Loch
Soilleir (Chivalric & Rapier)

23

29

30

24

25
Steppes Artisan ?
Steppes

26
Steppes Artisan ?
Steppes

31

7:00p -9:00p Stargate & Loch
Soilleir (Chivalric & Rapier)

2:00p -4:00p
European
Dance
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Stargate Officers
Baron and Baroness

Chronicler

Rapier Marshal

Their Excellencies
Master Ihon Vinson MacFergus
&
HL Isabeau Quiquandon
John & Terri Hirling
(713) 896-0026
bandb_stargate AT ev1.net

Signora Lisabetta daMonte
Kimberly Wells
(713) 247-9509 hm
no calls after 9pm
lisabetta AT kjsl.com
Stargate.chron AT yahoo.com

Youth Rapier Marshal

Seneschal

Lady Vasilisa
Lisa Kubricht
1502 Gardenia Drive
Houston, TX 77018
713-686-9883
lisa AT flyinglions.com

Herald

Dietrich Strobelbart
mka Steve Scott
281-731-7726 cell
No calls after 10:00pm, please.
dietrich dot strobelbart AT yahoo.com

Exchequer

Virtual Scribe

Lady Merewyn de Laugharne
Cary L. Dier
(713) 523-3361
merewyn AT att.net

Hospitaler

Equestrian Marshal
Lancer Lorraine Fraser
Laura Betenbaugh
832-646-6162

Chirurgeon

Lady Annalies Pferdehirt
Linda Bratina
Ly Elizabetta "Maria" de Medici 281-858-1449 or 832-647-9971
Maria Buchanan
lcai_lcai AT yahoo.com
281-433-0347
hospitaler AT sbcglobal.net

Knight Marshal

Castellan
Lady Kemma Delamare
Kim Smith
(281) 782-9794 (cell)
Lord Thomas Attewoode
Tom Smith
(281) 782-3861

smithfamily AT aspect1.net

Historian

Minister of Arts & Sciences

HL Annes Clotilde von Bamburg
Darlene Vandever
(281) 259-0322 no calls after 9
hlannes AT ev1.net

Accepting applications

Looking for a deputy

Leofwine of Sumersaetum
Wayne Law
281-693-6441
Dragonlaw1 AT nww.net

Looking for a deputy

Don Alessandro Andretti
Jay Madan
(281) 489-4132
j_madan AT yahoo.com

Accepting applications
Lord Andre de St. Michel
Scott Jernigan
(713) 869-7733 (home)
(832) 524-4444 (cell)
scarhart AT chivalry.com

Waterbearer

Open - accepting applications

HL Arianwen nic Patrick
Cindy Gottlieb
281-403-3732

gottliec AT springbranchisd.com

Disclaimer & Copyright
This is the “Two Towers” a publication of The Barony of Stargate of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
The Two Towers is available from Kimberly Wells 11002 Hammerly #193 Houston, TX 77043 or lisabetta AT kjsl.com It is
not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Incorporated, and does not delineate SCA policies.
Copyright 2006 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting articles and artwork from
this publication, please contact the editor, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect
the legal rights of our contributors.
Clipart provide via www.clipartheaven.com and http://www.fotosearch.com/ both are royalty free sources.
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